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Abstract
To study the fundamental effect of shape and morphology of any material on its 
properties, it is very essential to know and study its morphology. Focused ion beam 
(FIB) tomography is a 3D chemical and structural relationship studying technique. 
The instrumentation of FIB looks like that of the scanning electron microscopy 
(SEM), but there is a major difference in the beam used for scanning. For SEM, a 
beam of electrons is used with scanning medium whereas in FIB, a much focused 
beam of ions is used for scanning. FIB can be used for lithography and ablation 
purposes, but due to advancements and high-energy focused beam, it is nowadays 
being used as a tomographic technique. Tomography is defined as imaging by sec-
toring or cross-sectioning any desired area. The hyphenation of FIB with energy-
dispersive spectrometry or secondary ion mass spectrometry can give us elemental 
analysis with very high-resolution 3D images for a sample. This technique contrib-
utes to acquaintance of qualitative and quantitative analyses, 3D volume creations, 
and image processing. In this chapter, we will discuss the advancements in FIB 
instrumentation and its use as 3D imaging tool for different samples ranging from 
nanometer (nm)-sized materials to micrometer (μm)-sized biological samples.
Keywords: focused ion beam, scanning electron microscopy, FIB-SEM,  
FIB biological sample, FIB characterization
1. Introduction
With the evolution in science and technology, the need for latest equipment 
is getting powered up with every passing day. At first, the light microscopes were 
employed to watch micro objects which naked human eye cannot see. Later, with 
the need for higher resolution imaging instruments, electron microscopes were 
introduced, which gave much clearer and highly resolved 2D images [1–3]. Usually, 
stereological rules were used to produce 3D characteristics in micrographs of 2D 
sections [4–8]. This method of production, however, was not able to produce 3D 
images for objects with complex structures [9]. To be able to see the 3D models of 
even complex structures, many new techniques were introduced [10]. In the early 
stage, synchrotron and X-ray based tomographic techniques were introduced for 
3D analysis of sample [11, 12]. Both of these are transmission techniques whereas 
the X-ray transmission technique uses the absorption difference between different 
phases of the samples and reconstructs a 3D image of the object [13]. Focused ion 
beam (FIB) is one of the 3D imaging techniques going head-to-head with confocal 
laser scanning microscopy (CLSM). The major difference between these two is 




The pioneering industry for FIB was mainly the semiconductor fabrication 
industry even till late 1980s [18–20]. But later, their applications for the charac-
terizations of materials Introduced FIB’s to materials and biological studies [21]. 
In material science studies, FIB helps in studying the material interfaces and their 
defects leading to failure and in biological sciences, it has mainly been used to study 
the interface between cells and tissues [22]. In start FIB’s were single column and 
beam based instruments using energetic ion beam, of Gallium ion, for cross-section 
production into materials [19] followed by beam of secondary ions for producing 
images [23]. FIB uses a highly accelerated Ga3+ ion beam produced through liquid 
metal ion source (LIMS) with the energy ranging between 30 and 50 keV with 
beam diameter of around 5 nm [24].
FIB is basically a lithographic technique, offering very controlled and precise 
writing at micro and nanoscales [25] but when hyphenated with scanning electron 
microscopy (SEM) [26, 27], electron diffraction X-ray spectroscopy [28, 29], and 
transmission electron microscopy [30], it produces highly resolved 3D images. The 
FIB when hyphenated with EDS provides very accurate elemental analysis as well as 
very high-resolution images, but when hyphenated with the SEM, it produces very 
high-resolution and clean 3D images.
FIB-SEM hyphenation has been developed to produce 3D images by contrast 
means of SEM [20]. SEM-FIB uses dual beam mechanism to select the respective 
surface area of sample and images of the cross-sections of the selected area by 
milling [31]. Surface images are captured by SEM and scripting routine is followed 
for automatic performance [12]. The resolution of the produced 3D images depends 
totally upon the SEM resolution and the cutting precision of focused ion beam [12]. 
Highly resolved images in tens of nanometers resolution were produced by this 
technique, while to resolve further back scattered electrons is a good alternative [31]. 
Whereas, FIB-SEM connected with Energy Dispersive X-Ray Spectroscopy (EDS), 
gives very high resolution tomography with elemental analysis [28, 29]. Electron 
backscatter diffraction (EBSD) hyphenated with FIB-SEM gives information about 
grain size, defects, and gain boundary thickness [32], making it a very powerful tool.
The analysis of biological samples has always been a major issue due to its handling, 
stability, and the interaction of electron beam with the biological compounds present in 
the sample [33]. Since the biological samples are non-conductive, it is really hard to get 
high-resolution and accurate images [34]. Researchers in one of the methods have used 
sample drying at room temperature or mild heating. But in this method, changes in 
sample structure as well as the variation of chemical composition of the sample remain 
uncertain [35, 36]. The biggest improvement FIB-SEM has brought is the presence of 
primary and secondary columns sending an ion and electron beam simultaneously, 
resulting in coinciding milling and scanning [37]. This property adds majorly to the 
use of this technique for biological sample study at different resolutions and magnifica-
tions. It has also interested many researchers to look into cells and tissues ranging from 
single cell (prokaryotic and eukaryotic) to tissues and their interaction [1].
In this chapter, we will discuss the brief history and instrumentation of and 
developments in FIB. The application of hyphenated techniques like FIB-SEM, 
FIB-TEM, and FIB-SEM-EDS will be discussed from their analysis of material 
(at nanoscale) to biological samples (at microscale).
2. History and instrumentation
The first ever field emission-based FIB was developed by Swanson and 
Orloff [38] and Levi-Setti [39] in 1975, which was based on gas field ionization 
sources (GFISs). The initial purpose of FIB was to repair and edit the circuits in 
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semiconductor industry [40, 41]. But nowadays, various ionization sources are avail-
able either commercially or as a prototype in research phase [42], advancing to the 
area of FIB for circuit modification in semiconductor industry to a characterization 
tool for materials as well as biological samples when connected with SEM [43]. The 
currently available FIBs are usually equipped with liquid metal ion sources, terming 
it to be LMIS-FIB tomography. These LIM sources have an edge over the previous ion 
sources for being more stable and capable of producing beams with long life time 
and low melting point, giving rise to high-energy ion sources with energy at much 
lower temperature [42]. Gas field ionization sources (GFISs), which use H+ ions 
which can reach lines lower than 10 nm, are also being used [44]. The tomographical 
aspects of FIB are enhanced when hyphenated with SEM. FEI was the first company 
to launch FIB/SEM Dual beam setup in 1993 [45]. The angle between ion and elec-
tron beams with reference to sample stage was in the range of 10–820. The working 
principle of FIB and SEM is about the same with the only difference of beam source. 
In the case of SEM, a very well-focused electron beam is used whereas in the case of 
FIB, a highly accelerated ion beam is used to do the work. The ion beam is used to 
slice the selected area whereas the SEM scans the sliced sample simultaneously [46]. 
Figure 1 (H1 and H2) (Adopted from Wierzbicki et al. [47]) shows the sliced 3 T3 
fibroblast cell. 3 T3 is a living cell that produces collagen and extra cellular matrix 
[47]. Figure 1 shows the unprocessed image of 3 T3 cell, Figure 1 (H1) shows cor-
rected top view on XZ-axis, and Figure 1. (H2) shows corrected top view on XY-axis.
The electron beam in SEM is generated from an electron source which is 
usually W-wire or a lanthanum hexabromide tip. When the highly focused beam 
of electrons strikes the sample, it knocks out a low-energy electron from atomic 
orbital, called secondary electron (SE1), giving rise to a vacancy which is filled by 
a higher energy electron of the same atom. This results in release of an X-ray; the 
energy released in the form of X-ray is fingerprint energy of the element whose 
electron is knocked out. This X-ray helps to study the chemistry of the sample. An 
X-ray detector, usually EDS (energy dispersive X-ray spectrometer), is used for 
this purpose. Some primary electrons get in contact with the nuclei of the atom, 
which are then reflected back into the environment, called backscattered electron, 
whereas some of these electrons while being reflected back into the environment 
knock out an electron, giving out a secondary electron called secondary electron 
2 (SE2). All these electrons being emitted contain specific information about the 
sample depending upon their origination site; for instance, SE1 contains high-res-
olution topographical information and originates at closer distance from the point 
of impact of electron beam, whereas SE2 originates from deep within the sample 
and is reflected at higher angle than SE1 and contains low-resolution topographi-
cal information about the sample. The SE1 generated from the sample surface is 
attracted by the electron detector which has a positively charged window on it, to 
gather the emitted electrons from all directions; these collected electrons are then 
amplified and their result is recorded. The electron beam raster scans the sample 
surface, giving rise to raster image. In SEM, the electrons generated in vacuum are 
attracted by a cathode, from where they get focused from a condenser lens. From 
the CL, this beam passes through magnetic lens which accelerates the electron 
which then passes through a deflection coil. The duty of this coil is to deflect the 
beam at any selected angle onto the sample. Then there is the last lens that focuses 
the beam onto the sample surface. There is a backscattered electron detector at the 
vent, which catches the backscattered electrons; these electrons give information 
about the chemical composition and crystal structure of the sample [46].
In the case of FIB, the previously used source for ions was the thermionic electron 
ion gun (TEIG) which released ions when heated at high temperature, whereas 
recently, FIBs use the field emission ion guns (FEIGs), in which electric field is 
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applied to get the ions from the source. The electrons are then focused by the help of 
a lens and pass through the scan coil, known as deflection coil, which focuses them 
onto the surface. This interaction of ion beam results in emission of ions (−ve or + ve 
charged species) and neutral atoms, by sputtering minute sections of the sample. 
The ion detector catches the ions and makes up the image of the sample. Besides the 
ejection of ions and neutral atoms, the ionic beam also knocks out some secondary 
electrons. The main reason of using the ion beam is the energy difference and impact 
diameter difference of the beam. For instance, the He+ beam is almost 7600× ener-
getic than that of an electron beam and its wavelength is around 100× than electron 
beam used in SEM [48]; so this beam can easily reach sub 10-nm spot size [49].
Now when these two techniques are combined, they give very high-resolution 
images. If we compare SEM with FIB, the number of SE2’s distort the resolution of 
SEM image, whereas in case of FIB, the backscattering is minimal, resulting in ejection 
of secondary electrons from the monolayer of sample, in turn resulting in very high-
resolution image with versatile contrast in between deep and high points of the sample.
3. Materials characterization
3.1 Materials
FIB/SEM is one of the latest tools for characterizing materials ranging from 
micro to nanometer scale. Due to the dual beam setup, FIB/SEM is one of the most 
Figure 1. 
Unprocessed image of 3 T3 cell, (H1) shows corrected top view on XZ-axis, and (H2) shows corrected top view 
on XY-axis.
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modern setups that use ion beam for slicing the sample and SEM for scanning pur-
poses. Same goes for FIB-TEM and FIB-EDS characterization techniques, where FIB 
is a slicing/milling source whereas the TEM or EDS is a tool for respective character-
ization. In this section, we will explore the sample preparation and characterization 
method for various materials.
3.1.1 Sample preparation
Multiple elemental reinforced alloys of composite material Al-Si were run 
through the FIB-SEM and FIB-EDS. The morphological arrangement of these 
samples depends upon the percentage of Si content present in the composite, 
the concentration of reinforcements as well as molding procedure [12, 50]. 
Reinforcements include Ni, Fe, and Mg. All the materials were grinded with the 
help of SiC paper at rotational speed of 300 rpm whereas SiC sizes were 320, 500, 
1000, and 2400. Furthermore, the sample surfaces were worked with 1, 3 and 6 μm 
particle sized DP-diamond paste at the rotator speed of 150 rpm, to get as shiny 
and smooth surface as possible, and the final touches were done using MgO. Nickel 
material for this purpose was produced following sintering [51].
3.1.2 Methodology
FEI strata DB235 Dual Beam Workstation was used to analyze the sample 
which used Gallium ion source (Ion Beam) for milling and electron beam (SEM) 
for scanning purposes, with the adjusted angle between IB and EB of 520. The area 
of interest of the sample was selected using SEM and was coated with the protec-
tive layer of Pt with the incorporation of FIB-induced decomposition of precursor 
gas. This protective layer helps in getting better cuts during milling [52]. The 
trench (by milling process) was dug into the sample in such a way that the there 
is no shadow of sample edges over the trench during the scanning of the sample. 
Figure 2 shows the image of a cell (Adopted from Wierzbicki et al. [47]) with the 
shadow of trench onto cell and its corrected version [47]. Sub image A shows the 
shadow of trench onto cell in XY-axis whereas sub image B shows its corrected 
version. It is better to mill at the edge area, but it is only possible for samples with 
evenly balanced composition and structure; for other samples, it is suggested to 
impute the area of interest from the sample and bring it to the edge with the help 
of micromanipulator. Whereas, two additional trenches may be dug around the 
area of interest to avoid the deposition of sputtered sample [52, 53]. The milling 
is done using current beam of order 20 nA. The milling criteria depend upon the 
milling of number of cross-sections needed to get a clear 3D surface of the small-
est possible particle [12].
The area should essentially be polished with the implication of low currents in 
pA range to polish the surfaces before analyzing the sample and once polished, the 
samples analyzed using SEM at various ranges of resolution to get the best mor-
phological structures needed. For instance the sample of AlSi12 was analyzed using 
increments of 300 nm and for AlSi7Sr, increments of SEM used were 83 nm [29].
3.2 Applications
3.2.1 FIB/SEM tomography of squeeze cast AlSi7Sr
Examples show the AlSi7 alloy sample reinforced with Sr. and studied with 
the help of SEM at 5 keV. This method helps in production of about 250 scanning 
images, with the intersliced distance of 60 nm obtaining 15 μm of samples in 
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milling direction. The Si in sample showed fibers and branches ~3–5 μm long with a 
diameter of 200–500 nm. These fibers are intermingled and represented by dif-
ference of colors. The interconnection junction sizes were 50–100 nm2. The finally 
calculated volume fraction of Si in choral structure in reconstructed region was ~5%.
3.2.2 FIB/SEM tomography of porous Ni
SEM high-voxel resolution helped in architecting the 3D structure of porous 
nickel, refer to paper [12] for assistance. 3D imaging revealed that around 2/3% 
volume of selected area was porous with totally interconnected structure. The canal 
internal caliber ranged from 500 to 2000 nm.
3.2.3 FIB/EDS tomography of squeeze cast AlSi12
FIB uses ion beam as working source, which is a result of interaction with sample 
producing the secondary electrons, but when equipped with energy dispersive 
spectrometer, this can help in determining the elemental composition of each 
milled slice [29, 31]. The use of EDS with FIB resulted in finding the elemental 
composition of AlSi12 sample with each slice’s elemental data. When dealing with 
complex chemical structures, this new hyphenation technique proved to be worthy 
to produce data with each slicing and give exact chemistry of the compound of 
interest. As far as sample is concerned, the EDS used 8-keV acceleration to analyze 
each slice with the EDX (EDS) detector.
Results can be seen in [12].
4. Biological sample characterization
FIB-SEM is the most advanced technique to be used for the analysis of biological 
samples; to do so, several protective measures need to be taken, since biological 
samples are always sensitive to heat, moisture, and pressure. For this reason, the 
biological samples must be fixated, stained, and embedded in resin. Since biologi-
cal samples are large, that is, microscale, they need a lot of time to get processed. 
Image processing time is the biggest limiting factor during biological sample 
running through the FIB-SEM, since the machine has to scan each block one by one 
to reconstruct a full 3D image. Therefore, there should a balance between sample 
scanning time and good resolution and suitable contrast. To reduce the time factor 
and enhance the resolution and contrast, new methods like chemical fixation, 
Figure 2. 
Image of a cell (Adopted from Wierzbicki et al. [47]). Sub image A shows the shadow of trench onto cell in 
XY-axis while sub image B shows its corrected version.
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high-pressure freezing, and freeze-substitution are being followed for sample 
preparation. Figure 3 (Adopted from Wierzbicki et al. [47]) shows the interaction 
of Si nanowires with 3 T3 cell line. Figure 3A shows the nanowires taken up by the 
cell whereas Figure 3B shows the bending of nanowires under another cell [47].
4.1 Chemical fixation treatment
Chemical fixation protocols use aldehyde fixation in the presence of uranyl 
acetate and osmium tetroxide by including thiocarbohydrazide osmium tetroxide 
[54] and tannic acid [34] (Table 1, adopted from [33]).
Currently, chemical fixation is the most widely used fixation technique among 
the researchers for FIB-SEM analysis of biological samples and high-resolution 
images can be recorded at a very small distance. At present, the large majority of 
FIB-SEM investigations are based on chemical fixation. For instance, animal liver 
tissue cell was examined under FIB-SEM and was fixated chemically with a chemi-
cal mixture of 2% OsO4 modified with 1.5% K3Fe3 + (CN)6 and 20% glutaralde-
hyde for 120 min at room temperature in phosphate buffer. Extra staining was done 
with 2% uranyl acetate (aqueous) at room temperature.
4.2 High-pressure freezing and freeze-substitution
Cryoimmobilization of samples for cryomicroscopy offers unique opportunities 
to inspect the sub-cellular structure in the absence of chemical fixation and metal-
lic stains. Even though biological samples can be investigated under FIB-SEM for 
very clear images at room temperature [55], freeze substitution (FS) not only adds 
to the high conductivity of samples and high contrasting of images but also helps 
in preserving ultra-small structures when embedded with resin—because, during 
the FS processing, various desired chemicals and metallic agents can be put into the 
organic solvent to decrease the signal-to-noise ratio, resulting in the decline in the 
charging effect in FIB-SEM inspection of the samples.
Up until now, very few high-pressure freezing (HPF) and FS studies have been 
done for FIB-SEM sample preparation (Table 2, adopted from [33]). In one study 
[56], 24 different preparation protocols embracing HPF and FS techniques were 
used and no substantial difference was found in the contrast and structure of the 
cells. Another study did a comparative survey between the chemically and FS/HPF-
fixated mouse liver cell samples, whereas, for TEM, a mixture of glutaraldehyde and 
Figure 3. 
(Adopted from Wierzbicki et al. [47]) shows the interaction of Si nanowires with 3 T3 cell line. Figure 3A 
shows the nanowires taken up by the cell whereas Figure 3B shows the bending of nanowires under another cell.
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methyl alcohol or acetone having hydrous or anhydrous uranyl acetate and OsO4 
was used.
A study [57] has suggested that the difference in contrast between SEM and 
TEM images may be because of the fixatives, additive metals, and staining agents.
5. Conclusion
It is concluded that FIB-SEM, FIB-TEM, and FIB-EDS are the latest techniques 
currently being used for the characterization as well as the tomographic studies of 
materials and biological samples.
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Variation in chemical fixation protocols described in the literature to perform FIB-SEM tomography of 
biological samples.
1. OsO4 + uranyl acetate + glutaraldehyde Murphy et al. [56]
2. OsO4 + uranyl acetate + H2O Wei et al. [57]
Villinger et al. [68]
3. Chemical pre-fixation following by HPF/FS in OsO4 + uranyl acetate Remis et al. [69]
Table 2. 
Variation in freeze-substitution protocols described in the literature for FIB-SEM tomography on biological 
samples cryofixed by HPF.
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